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Newsletters - OB/GYN Family Planning

OB/GYN Family Planning Services at UCLA publishes a periodic newsletter that presents the latest

information from the world of family planning, as well as new innovations from within the Department.

 

 

Newsletters

 

Spring 2018

The Patient Experience

“We felt like our OB had abandoned us. We decided to reach out to a nurse at a specialized maternal fetal

medicine group. We were lost and hoped that she could guide us in a way our OB had not. She

connected us with the wonderful people at Ronald Reagan UCLA Medical Center. I am grateful for the

doctors and nurses who are willing to see the unpleasant side of childbearing.” —Vanessa R. Vanessa

shared her story in the blog Remembering Rhys. She unpacks her experience in dealing with pregnancy

complications and finding her way to UCLA. 

View Newsletter >

 

Winter 2018

https://mailchi.mp/a91824100d6a/family-planning-division-newsletter-spring-2018
https://mailchi.mp/a91824100d6a/family-planning-division-newsletter-spring-2018
http://mailchi.mp/024152e00fd4/family-planning-division-newsletter-fall-223377
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Labor and Delivery Leadership

Dr. Mya Zapata has been a part of the Bruin family for many years, including undergraduate studies and

OB/GYN residency. She completed the Family Planning Fellowship and MSc at the University of Michigan

before returning to UCLA. Dr. Amy Stoddard has spent her career providing exceptional OB/GYN care.

She completed her OB/GYN residency at UCLA and her Fellowship in Family Planning at Washington

University in St. Louis.  

View Newsletter >

 

Fall 2017

Welcome From The Chair

Greetings! I am delighted to serve as your new chair of the OB/GYN department at UCLA Health. I wish

everyone a warm welcome back into the academic year. New beginnings are exciting and present a

chance for a fresh start; UCLA medical students are now interviewing for competitive residency positions,

our outgoing residents matched at their first-choice fellowships, and top graduates from all over the

country have joined our OB/GYN residency training and sub-specialty fellowship programs. 

View Newsletter >

 

May 2017

http://mailchi.mp/024152e00fd4/family-planning-division-newsletter-fall-223377
http://mailchi.mp/0056cf8f701d/family-planning-division-newsletter-fall-2017
http://mailchi.mp/0056cf8f701d/family-planning-division-newsletter-fall-2017
http://mailchi.mp/1cec4ba3de44/ucla-family-planning-newsletter-may-102333
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2017 American Congress of Obstetricians and Gynecologists

The UCLA Division of Family Planning, along with practicing OB/GYNs and residents, attended the 2017

ACOG Annual Clinical and Scientific Meeting this past week. This is a great opportunity for providers and

experts in women's health care to network, and learn and exchange the latest scientific information and

best practices in the field of OB/GYN. 

View Newsletter >

 

Feb 2017

L.A Women's March

Across the United States and the world, people came together to march and advocate for women’s rights,

justice and equality on January 21st, 2017. UCLA faculty, fellows, residents, staff and their families

participated in the March at the hospital in Westwood, downtown Los Angeles, and Hawaii. 

View Newsletter >

 

Oct 2016

Patient Care Fund Receives $50,000 Grant

http://mailchi.mp/1cec4ba3de44/ucla-family-planning-newsletter-may-102333
https://us15.campaign-archive.com/?u=003b6e4dfea0efbd7eb68d0f8&id=287cf0d7ff
https://us15.campaign-archive.com/?u=003b6e4dfea0efbd7eb68d0f8&id=287cf0d7ff
http://obgyn.ucla.edu/workfiles/Family_Planning/Family-Planning-Newsletter-Oct-2016.pdf
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The UCLA Ob/Gyn Clinic at the West Medical Building received a generous grant from the Nicholas

Endowment for $50,000 to go towards a patient assistance fund. The Nicholas Endowment, whose

mission is to “enrich our community and the world by supporting the performing and visual arts, assisting

in the advancement of science and education, and engaging other charities to make a difference in

people’s lives” granted the award to assist the clinic’s patients. 

View Newsletter >

http://obgyn.ucla.edu/workfiles/Family_Planning/Family-Planning-Newsletter-Oct-2016.pdf

